The microtubule system associated with the Chlamydomonas reinhardi flagellar apparatus is shown to differ from previous descriptions; two of the four flagellar "roots" possess only two microtubules and are associated with a finely striated fiber. In gametic cells this fiber underlies the gametic mating structure and makes contact with it. Functional interpretations are offered.
tical. Instead, as diagrammed in Fig. 1 , only two of the sets are of the 3-over-1 variety described by Ringo. The other two qualify as compound roots (4, 13) ; each set contains two microtubules associated with a finely striated fiber.
Figs. 2-4 show serial sections through the compound roots of a gametic cell. Conspicuous is the finely striated fiber which extends from one side of the basal apparatus to the other, passing just under the wide distal fiber that interconnects the two mature basal bodies. At higher magnification (Fig. 5) , the basic repeating unit of the fiber is seen to be a triplet of three equidistant crossstriations, the outer two (arrows) being slightly more electron dense than the central. Between such units is a space lacking a central line.
An optical diffraction image of a finely striated fiber is shown in Fig. 6 , where the strong periodicity of the fiber is reinforced. The repeat distance / \ \ / FIotrl~ 1 A schematic drawing of the general form of the cellular microtubule system, based on Fig. 28 of Ringo's article (23) . The emerging flagella are represented by truncated cylinders, and the relative sizes of the microtubules and the basal apparatus are not to scale. Details of how the microtubules end in the posterior region of the cell are not known. Shown is the wide distal striated fiber interconnecting the two basal bodies and one of the two proximal striated fibers. Each of the two roots emerging at right angles to the distal fiber contains two microtubules, one of which is overlain by a flat, finely striated fiber. The position of the gametic mating structure is indicated as a saucer-shaped stippled area.
in such diffracted images is found to be precisely 12 nm for five independent fibers, including fibers fixed in 0.008 and 3% glutaraldehyde. Direct measurements of real images reveal the distance between any two sets of heavy lines to be 12 nm, meaning that the fiber has an overall center-tocenter repeat of 24 nm. No variability in fiber periodicity is evident in the small sample studied (cf. reference 24). The finely striated fiber is continuous from one side of the basal apparatus to the other (Figs. 2-4) . Lying beneath the fiber on either side of the basal apparatus is a set of two microtubules (labeled 1 and 2). Each microtubule pair ends in the interbasal body region (Fig. 4 , large arrowheads) and makes no apparent insertion into the fiber. The finely striated fiber associates preferentially with the microtubule designated no. 1 in Figs. 2-4. This asymmetry is more readily visualized when the fiber and the microtubules are sectioned transversely, as in Figs. 7 and 8. In each case, the fiber appears as a dense line (arrow), and in both cases it overlies the cross-sectioned microtubule labeled no. 1. This asymmetric relationship can be seen to persist through at least nine consecutive serial sections (our unpublished micrographs).
The microtubules of the compound roots make a right-angle approach to the plane of the basal apparatus; a longitudinal section through the distal fiber cuts these microtubules transversely (cf. 23 ). Each 3-over-1 root, on the other hand, approaches the basal apparatus from one side such that it makes a precise 50 ~ angle with one of the compound roots (the apparent 90 ~ angles between the root systems in Fig. 1 are the result of artistic license). Within each "V" formed by the intersecting root systems lies a short daughter basal body (Figs. 2-4 , bb). There is no evidence that the 3-over-1 roots insert into the fiber, nor do other microtubules associate with it along its length (cf. reference 4).
The fact that the compound roots have not previously been reported in such an extensively studied organism as C, reinhardi merits comment. Ringo (23) interpreted the fiber to be a short dense plate into which four-membered microtubular roots insert (el. Fig. 27 of reference 23). The striations are in fact easy to miss. They are most obvious when the fiber is cut in sagittal section but, because the fiber is only about 22 nm thick at its midpoint and tapers at either end, such sections are relatively rare. Moreover, in a GOODENOUGH AND W~ss Microtubules, Fibers, and C. reinhardi Mating (Fig. 7) and an mt- (Fig. 8) gamete. The two compound root mierotubules are labeled 1 and 2. The striated fiber overlying microtubule no. 1 is indicated by an arrow, and the connective-lattice material between the fiber and the membrane is indicated by arrowheads. A "conventional" (3-over-I) root is at cr in Fig. 7 . (Fig. 7 is a section serial to a previously published micrograph, Fig. 1 . of reference 31 .) typical silver section 70 nm thick, the 12-nm striations are difficult to resolve. Very thin sections and/or tissue from which much cytoplasmic material has been extracted (obtained when dilute glutaraldehyde concentrations are employed) are therefore necessary to visualize the fiber dearly.
FmuREs 7 and 8 Mating structures (MS) of an mt +

Association o f the C o m p o u n d Root with the Mating Structure
The compound root of Fig. 7 lies below and to one side of an mt+ mating structure (MS); a comparable arrangement is shown in Fig. 8 for an rot-mating structure. In both cases, strands of material (arrowheads) extend from the finely striated fiber to the edge of the mating structure and, in Fig. 7 , to the membrane adjacent to the mating structure as well. The nature of this material is more clearly visualized in Figs. 9-12. Shown are two gametes in the act of zygotic cell fusion, with the mating structure (arrows), the basal apparatus, and the compound root all deriving GOODI~NOUGH AND WEISS Microtubules, Fibers, and C. reinhardi Mating FIGOaES 9-12 Consecutive serial sections through a newly formed zygote. The m t + mating structure is indicated by arrows. The periodicity of the connective lattice associated with the compound root is demarcated in Fig. 10 by a series of short lines on its upper surface. The interconnection between the connective lattice and the m t + mating structure is shown at the large arrowhead in Fig. 10 . A daughter basal body or its putative location are indicated at b b , and the three microtubutes of a conventional root are labeled 1-3 in Fig. 11 . The connection between one edge of the mating structure and the anterior cell membrane of the zygote is evident in all four sections, x 96,000. from the mt § partner. As the end of the finely striated fiber passes by one edge of the mating structure in Fig. 10 , a zone of fibrous material connects the two. In such a lateral view the material is seen to take the form of a thin sheet, less than one thin-section thick and 50-60 nm across, whose lattice-like substructure has an irregular periodicity (parallel lines) that bears no apparent relationship to the periodicity of the finely striated fiber. We propose the name connective lattice for this structure.
Serial sections through a number of mt § mating structures reveal that direct contact between the connective lattice and the mating structure is made towards the basal-apparatus-distal edge of the mating structure. The contact persists during the activation stage (31) of the mating reaction, as well as in the early zygote (Figs. 9-12 ). In the early zygote, this is the edge seen to have detached from the cytoplasmic bridge membrane (31) at the time of cell fusion (Fig. 10) .
A connective lattice does not appear to be associated with the striated fiber of vegetative cells (our unpublished micrographs). It is difficult to make this statement categorically, however, since vegetative cells have no mating structure and, without a mating structure for orientation, detection of connective-lattice material may be difficult.
DISCUSSION
Evolutionary Considerations
Students of evolution have regarded the radial symmetry of the C. reinhardi flagellar root system to be a major dilemma in relating Chlamydomonas to its taxonomic neighbors (28) . This report establishes the C. reinhardi root system to be asymmetric, with two four-membered roots and two two-membered compound roots in a cruciate pattern. Several quadriflagellated relatives of Chlamydomonas (3, 4) possess four of each type of root system, confirming Ringo's speculation that such quadriflagellates might possess "doublings" of the basic biflagellate unit of Chlamydomonas. Indeed, it is intriguing to speculate further that some of these organisms may have arisen as zygotic Chlamydomonads that lost, by mutation, their ability to undergo meiosis.
The finely striated fiber of C. reinhardi appears to have taxonomic significance in itself, for fibers of identical appearance and similar periodicity have been found in the zoospores produced by several filamentous green algae (3, 13, 17) . Particularly interesting is the recent study by Brown et al. (4) on the structure of Polytomella, a colorless quadriflagellated unicell. Present are two finely striated fibers with an identical morphology, although a slightly greater reported periodicity (30 nm center-to-center) compared to that of C. reinhardi, which pass between the basal bodies. The apparent conservation of this structure bears testimony to Manton's original insight (18) as to the potential phyletic importance of flagellar structures.
Functional Significance
The function of striated fibers and microtubule roots is not, to our knowledge, known for any organism. These structures are usually thought to function either in absorbing the stress of the ciliary/flagellar beat or in ciliary/flagellar coordination (15, (22) (23) (24) 27) . Of the two, a stressabsorbing function appears the more applicable to the compound root system described here. Because our particular interest lies in the Chlamydomonas mating reaction, we shall consider briefly the possible significance of the association between the compound root and the mating structure.
First, the association may have morphogenetic significance. The mating structure appears to differentiate during the mitosis that marks the completion of gametogenesis (19) , and the finely striated fiber and its connective lattice may serve as a yardstick (or, more aptly, as a micronstick) to position the mating structure in its fixed location with respect to the basal apparatus (31) . More generally, it seems attractive to us to consider that organelle positioning might in many cases be effected by fibrous molecules of specific lengths.
A second possibility would endow the fiber with a more active function. Several investigators (9, 26) have recognized that during the mating reaction some signaling mechanism must couple the occurrence of sexual agglutination at the flagellar tip with cell-waU lysis and mating-structure activation at the cell body. A reciprocal signal must then be generated at the time of cell fusion to cause agglutinating flagella to lose their sexual adhesiveness. The most obvious medium for transmitting such signals is, of course, the flageUar/ plasma membrane. The observations reported here, however, demonstrate that flagellar axonemes, basal bodies, compound roots, lattice con-
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY -VOLUME 76, 1978 nectives, and mating structures are all intimately associated with one another. Therefore, there exists at least a structural basis for proposing that this network of cytoplasmic fibrous elements may play a role in the signaling process. Specifically, one could imagine that sexual-agglutination perturbations at the flagellar membrane surface might be transduced down the axoneme and out to the mating structure via this network; ionic changes might then be elicited such that microfilament polymerization can proceed. One could also imagine that the loss of contact between the lattice connectives and the cell membrane that occurs at the time of cell fusion (Figs. 9-12 ) might in some way initiate the loss of adhesiveness at the flagellar tips; we observe this loss of adhesiveness to occur precisely at the time of cytoplasmic confluence. Our speculations are necessarily phrased very generally because we have no notion of what signal-transmission-along-fibers might mean at a molecular level.
Solter and Gibor (26) were the first to make the analogy between gametic flagella of Chlamydomonas and the cilia of such sensory cells as mechanoreceptors; in both cases a stimulus at the flagellar/ciliary tip sends a signal to the cell body which leads to a very rapid response. The way that mechanoreceptor signals are transduced is not at all understood, except that the ciliary tip is clearly implicated as the initial receptor (20) and the basal body region appears intimately involved in the process (reviewed in references 1, 33). In perusing the literature on the fine structure of mechanoreceptors, we have been struck by the prominence of striated fibers and microtubule roots in these cells. Because the cilia of mechanoreceptors are reportedly immotile, it seems unlikely that the cytoplasmic fibrous elements function in these cells to absorb stress or coordinate motion. Therefore, in mechanoreceptors as well as in Chlamydomonas, it is conceivable that microtubules and fibers may somehow be sensitive to, and capable of transmitting, stimuli generated by perturbations of the membrane/axonemal complex of cilia and flagella.
